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Boll, Beranet & Newman to analyze, 
has challenged Warren Commission ca 

‘ shat only three shots were fired onto the 
, Motorcade from the depository building, sa 

< here may have been four or five Redo 
Dallas police spokesman Bob Shaw said he 

was uncertain how long it will be before results 
of the test firings are made known. 

4 crowd of hundreds assembled to watch the 
festa, most of them news media representatives z . * from Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, Austin and 
fational television networks. Some were from 
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the rifles frorn the ining 
sixth floor. Other shots were fired 

then set about fi 
ry's 

Fired it 
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knoll near the building. And one shot was 
a 3-caliber revolver, Shaw said. 

Bolt, Beranek & Newman employees set up 
gumerous sound monitoring devices along 
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tions Committee also attended the tests, Shaw 
One staff member from the House Assassin t- 

said. 

Howion and Elm streets and in the area 

i 

rifles 

ona 
that 

Shaw 

for % (in 
“you 

in Dallas to atlend a 
‘ars convention. “J 

come.” 
y stood in silence 

icher-Carcano 
sandbags. 

Nov. 23, 1963, 
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4“bullet noises’ heard alive, Texae his Now Tallis, Texas 
e e Pa Z 

SSaSS DRONES! FERRY 
i CSSa SING Hi ‘en ft Nw 

By Bob Dudley Barger, wid th House Scloct Commit- 
Times Herald Wothiaston Bureau tw on Amassin*tions that Lhe scientific 

Sophisucat-d aconusucal utting of a @esements of the tape and a late recon- 
Dallas pole tepe-recording at the scene stfucuon of the event showed four sig- — 
of President Kenn dy's assescinsuon Mfcant impulw » crvated by the echoes 
furmushid evidence ‘oday of s fourth 8% reverberatieons within Dealcy Plaza. 
gunshot which may have been fired at _ “Is it fair to say there is evidence of pace 1A&3 
the Dallas motorcade Novembcr 22, four shots on the Dallas police tape?” + et AS3A 
1903. Sualf Counst Gary Cornwell asked 

While the anulysis of the mcording Barger after his lengthy and detuiled os 
Was net clearly deucrmined as conclumve PTEMNtalion of test results, 
of a heretulure unkown gunshot. the — “Yes.” Barger answered. “That is a ~— 
tesung by the Cambndge, Massachy- Postbie conclusion.” 
sctts firm of Bolt, Paranck, and New- The Warren Commission concluded in - man indwated there was @ high prob- !964 that Lee Harvey Oswald probably ability of such an event. fired only three shots at President Ken- Date: 9/11/78 

The firm's chief scientist, James ¥. See 4 BULLET sa.Parge3 Edition: Texas 
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eet former Texan Governor John Connally. the recording over to the Cambridge 7 a The second was found w have miced firm for snalyma. Barger said the firm ”             

         

    

’ enurty while the third fatally wound- employed variuus mphisticated filtering “- se . ed the president in the head. drvices, not available at the time of the “x aoe . Evidence of a fourth gunshot, ff cor- Warren Commiauon, to separate out ex-~ 7% : 

    

   

     

   

   
    

These cuncluswns ato wouid be sig- torcycic radio. . Aificamt in that the rpan of time be- The compartson, Barger seid, dis- 
fwven the first and second, and the cloxd four separate correlations of 
thu-d and fourth shots would have come known sound of gunfire and other too quickly. pulses on the original tape. The : § Ctucf Counsel Robert Blakey ac. ability of the correlations were at s a ge j knowlodged that the presentation of the anid to be greater than mere coincidencg °° i Ma .sachusctis rescarch firm, which also or “false alarms.” . 

  

cre accidentally made during the gun- identify the type of rifle ured in the 3’ ee, figg, carher this year {rom former Assit- slaying because of the distorted patiery 0° tam Police Chicf Paul McCaghref—iniifibed on the motorcycle PAOrGINgS whe s : ’ + “i 
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"By RENT BIFFLE tinguishing the direction from which 2 7 Tn TS 
Orne Dallas Moreutg News, 2978 

Sunday's reenactment of the Ken- 

nedy assessination {siled to change the 

opinion of at least one assassination 

witness. — 
The president of the Dalles Police 

  

the bullets were fired just as he did the 

day Kennedy died. 
The arce surrounding the old Texas tts 

School Book Depositury buildingis@m@ - i; 

acoustical freak Echoes bounce ae 

arocnd confusingly. 

  
the sandbug targets on Main after four 
shots had been fired. Police re-routed 

her. 
A traveler who apparently dropped 

off » passing freight train wandered 
within 20 yards of a target bcfore 

_ police shooed him away. He seemed 

° undisturbed by all the shooting. 
Newsmes on rooftops spotted a cow- 

ple lying stop s monument in Dealey 

Plaza, within the restricted area. 

Usworried by the proximity of the 

targets, the man and woman spper- 

_ Shooting, 

  
  PS ee es 

ently wanted a close-up view of the 
ey amma 

at Elm and Houston number more than 

10 Often newsmen outnumbered 

sightseers. 
Police blocked off the test area at 

S>) am An i8yesrold nursing 

sicdent, Tammy Midkiff, had been par- 
tying all night with Arthur Zcpeda, 8 
2year-old painter, and Miss Laurie 

Morrison, 18, 9 student bertender. “We 
Jost decided to stay up all night and 
come see,” Miss Midkiff said. 

Only a few of the thousands attend- 
ing the Veterans of Foreign Wars con- 

vention showed up to view she test 

See OBSERVERS, Page 12A. 

    
     

  

     

Association, firing range officer Bobby But Dale said the stots fired from =~ . | bewepoper. 

Soe Dete, 4S, said, “1 agree with the the éth-floor window Suoday sounded - we age 

Warren Commission.” “sumilar™ to those that killed Kennedy eet ete 

Dele, who recalls hearing three and wounded Gov. John Connally. ee . 

. shots on Nov. 22, 1963, was on # motor: He noted. however, the changes © “The Dol 

eycle five vehicles behind the prest- the neighborhood — new butidings ° e.. 

dential limovsine. end 15 years’ growth to the trees. . Morning XNevs 

After listening to the shooting The shooting sttracted only » few Malies, Texas - 

Sanday. he said he hed difficulty 6:8 —“haghiseers to the cordoned! area. ; or ty see 

Ouewoinen motorist drove past oe At no time did the crowd of viewers 
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wey._4ives 
who played JPK in ABC-TV's “The TridI-—a}, with each shot. 

__ JFK assassinati 
Continued from Page 1A. 

One of them, John Ratz, s S-year-old 
Steelworker from Crown Point, Ind, 
seid,.“T've never really accepted the 
ides that Oswald was alone.” 

Tony Piccola, $9, a night security 
wan at Pirst City Bank, sad, “1 always 

felt Oswald acted alone — but with Cas- 
tro in mind.” 

Piccola was serving lunch to cos. 
tomers et his now defunct Corvair Res 
taurant when he beard that Kennedy 
had been killed. “One guy yust sat Jook- 

*ing at bis heer saying ‘Dama tt. Dama 
ft," " be remem dered. 

‘ Piecola ccrries a photo of Kennedy 
sin his wallet “I loved the man.” 

Mrs. Geraldine Walker, a 57-year-old 
cab driver, said, “A lot of my fares are 

afraid of this city because of the assay 
sinstion, Asians particulariy fear 
Dellas.” 

Sde believes there was a conspiracy 
to kill Kennedy. “1 think Oswald was 
Killed to keep bim from talking, There 
was a lot be could have told us.” 

Dick Seifer, 36, was recording the 
shots on an &cbannel machine. A salcs- 
man for Hewlett-Packard, an electron- 
Ses firta, Seifer suid be plans,to do his 
own snelysis of the gunfire test. : 

Mra. Cathy Compton, 2$-yearcld 
wife of police marksman Jerry Comp- 
ton, took photos inside the up-air<cpa- 
ditioned building while ber busbund 
Dlasted away. “It was bot es the devs] up 
there,” she said as she walked out into 
the bright sunlight 
One of the onlookers was Don Cezza- 

told Mesquite ibrarian 
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tesembles Kennedy, said, “I was on the 
acreen about halfaminute” - 

A bit player in locally filmed 72 
movies, most recently in the “Dallas”. _.- 
TV series, Gazzaway said he refuses to 
¢> commercials, not because of his 
Kennedy-like features but because “I 
bate commercials.” 

A pretty brunette movie sctres 
(“Logan's Run” and “Hooper™), Debbie ~ 
Pruitt, 21, said she'd traveled from Los 
Angeles to witness the tests. She said 
she's researching the Kennedy case for® 
8 group of California movie makers 
S.:e net only believes there was a con. 
sriracy acainst Kennedy hut a conspi-# 
SY against the movie marers who are 
Pianning the Kennedy film. “A couple 

1B 

of people have been hart,” she said, “on 
explaining that their cars were “amp- 
ered with.” She declined to elaborate 
on the nature of the planned film. 

“f can’ siand that Kennedy Memort 
al,” she said. “Looks like they left out 
something” . . 

The monument attracted only afew 
-of those gathered at the police barre 
cades, : 

About 50 Dallas policemen took part 
in Sunday's tests. A pohce spokesman 
$a:d the cost was expected to be shout 
$2.000. He indicated the city may bill 
the committce because of overtime pay 
for some officers and # strect crew 
made necessary by the acoustical 
researchers’ delays. . on 

Police reported that diverted traffic 
was light. Mrat disturbed by all the — 
av fire were the pigcons that flattered 
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|.” Police fire rifles, pistol in D 
Cc e-enacted 
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we By ERIC MILLER qwe's desire to include the pistol show |. - : Wndicale pace same of > 

Sn OThe Doles Mermaghern 9 8 8=6- in the re-ensctment until s meeting ..- newspaper, cily snd stata.) 

Three Dallas police sharpshooters beld fate Saturday afternoon. me . . < "oe Lot arect ehyee 

spent more than four hours Sunday =» The pistol was fired only from Niet ag ee tate 

morning re-enacting the assassination == mehind the grassy knoll. ee eR Sage 

of President Jobn F. Kennedy. includ Only » small crowd of onlookers OS —_— eM 

ing firing a Pn from behind the raved the early morning hoors © “The Dallas ~~ 

ecssy pre some assascinstion §warch the police officers fire the rifles Hornin ezs* 

bafis have theorized @ second ss58558 from both the 6th floor window of the Deliese veo * 

may have been hiling Texas School Book Depository Build- me: S 

The shorpssnoters fired S6 live ine where officials bel:eve Oswald was ge TA 

rounds into sendbags placed strategi- perched, and the wel: known grassy Ce Lp) UD aes 

cally at four different locations in Des = got in Dealey Plaza. TO , 

ley Pisza where President Kennedy THE OFFICERS tarxcts were three 

{met his death nearly IS yearsego = pies of sandbavs stacked at three boca.” 

| The reenactment, conducted at ue trons on Elm Surcel. ju west of Hous 

‘request of the House Assmsinations 

*Committer, Wat tape-recorded ty the Pictures, Pag: 12A. 3 

firm thot analy7ed tbe 18's-minvte esp __ 

in Prendcot Nixon's Watergate tapes ton. One Te nes i ‘ire 

end included the use of a highly sophis- , 
f Street pear the triple paderpass where 

ticated recording system. Officials . i141 was believed to have ricochet . 

  

  

_ hope the re-enactment and comperison ed. - 

w 

5 itn aU wil Belp w determine Sanday’ recreation recorded from - oe 
nes that were mov: 

tee were fired at Kennedy three times to different locations dur- , og ir Lt 

. ing the test. was conducted by aconstt- . Ce ae, 

fs -rrw OFFICERS — identified as CL. cal experts Bult, Beran-k & Newman, of Dae: 8/21 , 
Metcalf, Jerry Comptom snd Tom Cambridge, Mass. The test will attempt . . /78 ” 

Knighten — fired two 6Smm Itlisn- 10 provide further insight into 8 | _ ‘| Editions - Morning 

ssde Manolicher Carcano rifles, iden- recording of the assut ‘nztion made by oT as yee 

- tical to the rifle believed ued by 2 Dallas police officer's shortwave : Oe 

accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, radio transmiiter thst could dispute Title: Beret 

‘and a Sécaliber Smith and Wesson the Warren Commussin’s conclusions De 

- that only three shots were fired doring 2 OS nee 

Neither police, acoustical experts. the assussiz:ation. 

por committee members would expiain The firm also recorded the shots 

the reason for firing the pistol end fired Sunday over a police transmitter       Hea   
  

police spokesman Bob Shaw said police to simulate the record'ng made in 1963. _ -° Classifiention: | yr, 

Officials were unaware of the commit- AN ANALYSIS of the assassination epee ee 

‘Wremnnmchnrl? a . . bad . a; . Submitting Office: _ Da} a 
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recording was 4 reportedly presented to 
me, Ui COMinittee about three weeks ago 

“and conciuded that four ~ and possl- 
bly five — shots may have been fired at 

ing the Dallas re-enactment for the 
aconstics firm, declined to comment om 

. that report or the success of Sunday's 
test. Barger said his firm's enslysis 

. would be presented to the committog 
sometime in Semember. : 

At no tme did the sharpshooters 
atlempt to fire their weanons in rapid 
succession, indica‘iog that the test was 
pot intended to deicrmine how quickly 
a marksman could fire the Italian-mcde 
bolt-action rifie. 

While sume of the shots fired by 
shsrpshooters in Sunday's re-creation 

, Were less than one minute apart, some 
: came as lung a3 17 minutes apart. . 

NEITHER OF the two officers who: 
* shot the Italien ri:le were complimen, 
tary of 2. Bot Jerry Compton said he 
easily could fire three shots into a sta 
tionary target in Icss than 6 seconds. 

Many proponents of conspiracy theo- 
fies involving the assassination com 
tend thet the weapon supposedly used 
to kill Kennedy could not have been 
fired quickly enough to account for all 
the shots fired at the presidential 
motorcade. 

Activity for Sunday's recrestion 
actually began at S a.m., when abunt 50 
Dailas police tactical offwers began 

wobue and pede-trion traific. The 
actual firing begin at 7:10 am. and 

- ended st 11:28 am.   
o
w
e
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to, the president. But James Barger, head - 

sealing off Dealey Plaza to both auto — 
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of JFK 'S assassinacton oe 
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By MARY ELSON ~ ing angics into three sts of sandbags, —_— mo, Loe 

Stati Writer puitioncd at th. spots on the sirvet Lo. 

For five Fours Sunday murning. gun where Kennedy was hit Te Ive mmcro- wo 

shets revertarated through the piva in phones resting on X's mabe d m yellow . TF 

Dallas where Juha F. Kennedy dird al- tape wert muved three un « in order to mre 

rast 15 yours ago. a souustical experts mvord the pote from different loca- . ae 

« hired by the House Sclect Conumitt-e on tions. $ ae 

Asasunations attempted to rareute the | The Busan wseustual firm of Bult, - page o 

sound of bullets that killed the presi- Brana & Newman, bioid by Dr. . —AS 3A. 

; dent on Nov. 22, 19653. James Burger, fs expetd to oompare »« . . 

- © Using microphuncs mounted on tri. the sound of the shuts ruvorded Sundsy o* 

pods along the Laat two blocks of the with a Dulles police top recording as 

fate) route. the experts meurded the made on the day of the s-sa9enatiun. a— ™ ~ 

crack of 56 shuts find by Dellm polne That wpe contains # sound the firm be- a 

shurpshuuters from the sixth-floor win- heves might be a fourth shot. . o. - 

dew of the Texas Sctnol Buok Depaie  Afur the partial re-enactment, - oe 

tory and the grsstovered knoll near Bunge reproudiy refund to emwer Date: 8/21/78 — 

the sp where the presidential motor- quistiuns atuast the tots. Edi ue 

cade passed that day. - . “['m sorry. but [ really cun't sy any- ities: Texas -. 

Three police motorvychs in frunt of thing unul aJ? th dats i» unslyecd.” he we es ae ee 

the Bouk Depnstury were raved up sud. . an 

during part of the Uste to ximulule a Bormr sad the team’. findings wil Titles -* - . 

portem of the buckground puse during be eanvnd dung pubis beumngs ot 0 

the esassinauon, oo ta ginrung in Suptember, . eo, oo 

Cheat ards were fired from vury+—————= See ACOUSTICS oa Page 3 . — 
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o> The gunfire began af 7:10 am. and 
= ended st noan, shout two and a hall 

R | ohours later than expected. 
“We got a lot of cur microphone cords 

< tangted,” Barger said. 
The re-enacramt was watchd by 

" " four commitwe staff members, including 
Gomer chief counsc] Gary Cornwell, re- 
searcher Margo Joms and invistigators 

. AA Maxwell and Jack Moriarty. Two 
Scoret Service agents, two members of 
the Dallas County Historicul Society and 
Dallas County Public Works Directur C. 
Judson Shook also were on the sixth 

. fwor of the book depository st varivus 
times. - 

Xo cummitice members were present. 
Police sharpshootrs Compton 

and CL. Meualf fired 6.3 mm Mian. 
heher Carcano rifles. similar to Low Hur- 
Cy Oswald's, inw the two-font tall usr- 
gts made of 11x bound sandbags. - 

The department already had one of 
. the Itaban-mak: guns: snother was pur- 
chased uspecially for the ust fram a bo 
cal gun dealer tor 869, said polue 
spckesmon Bub Shaw. 

. Seto the aty ~culd be n ‘mburid 

  

. 

Continued from Page O8—T22" all expemes incurnd in THOT 
Onginsl costs were cxpted to be aba - 
$1500, ant Shaw estimuud the wid 
would run dlighily more than $2,000 bee 
cause: ‘of the time overrun. 

Police originally had been told only 
rifles would be used in the wt, but dur. 
ing a meting with police Saturdzy 
“afternoon, staff membars requested that 
a@ sharpshoour also fire 9 3H-culixnr  - 
snub-nuwd revolver from behind «@ . 
ferne on thé grassy knoll. 

The aoutual teem and staff mem- 
bers refund to sey why the revolwr ‘ 
was nyusid. The gun ix the same 
type Oswald used to kill offiar J.D. * 
Tippitt on the day of the .massinauon 

The thae sharprlucters, dhwtilnd by 
Deputy Puine Chat John Drixull as 
“the baat we've got” hit Uhe small or- 
ange Lergets on the sundbugs with all 56 - 
shuts, 

ith the sharpshuvurs was Patrol. 
man Bobby Jov Dole, why 35 veurs ugo 
fude in the prowdent’s mownevoe oe 

curt. : 
Tape> inixats that three show wore 

ee IN IN haw thon x meu un the duv 
Of thy acnmeinstiun, but nu shoe oaing 
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the Somiaylest were fired In rapid sauce Ge Taind orange barricades Mext to ihe . 
common. Several minutes clupad be 
tween each of the 56 n-purta. 

Asiud why no rapid shots were find, 
Cornwell said. “We thought a lung ume 
buut tt and dhenkd ty du it a: way we 
did.* 
Shaw said the marksmen hod pruc- 

ted with the rths batore the tests, but 

mst head tried ty duplasw the thre 
Fund sbeAs hecrd on the tape. 

“Et dult vty mraly tha they 
tuakd do it,” Shaw suid. 

SL The seven: ponent at uestical teum be- 
Yan meting up exjuipment at the mtr. 
sect cud Heat snd Flue Sinsts 
shut 3.30 am. eavonng the puvomernd 
with mactopbunes une hundrabs of fe04 
wf cord leading to U-Haul truke tilkd 
with mritiww and csponuve chetrunic 

Rodigtry. 
At the same time, meee than 100t bee 

Gal, State cand et mil teen te pratense 
at up their cw seashell conate 
eyuiprunt on the medion of thee Hee 

eavdy Buthhins. Kets Vermiid and 

the Hyatt Keyotas, Laat ota tee 

Pratews Walled tie pettus tnetal on 

fla stiegts Walle Iesnbanhty wes atonal 

Buk Depusitury and the Revurds Build. ‘ 
ge, 
The crowd of abrant 100) was marke Bp 

Of aeninstion buti, amiutcur phurg- 
ruphats. nyht-shift taxi dmvars, funam 
Veties and a lune numiug of pure 
curkeity sudan Biumy came beau 
they xcw a crowd ard womknd wha 
Was hapyaniny:; othete nud they fd. 

, muthing beta to du at 6 am. on a Suni- 
r 

Ninn: wwar-ohl Suav: Wolke oft . 
Theton, wo wes held spent the Lea! - 
14 yuor reschny everything he could: 
find bout the aceeunslim, Was nut! 

slone in cxgecting a slightly non MT 
thane si nethun be witesad. OL; 

“i'd heard thy weitere pang, ta be 
Maading, at cudevens and have a mur. . 
cade aml everything.” he nad. “But t * 
eant ove  anvwuy — I gins of 
erated wee Powis there wlen tes fe 
ethatedd the ined tem 

Poluv onemully hat phoruaal he aalleew 
sade rrechice Fegeee a 1b csTAVS toe ed Abe mater 

oh the re -eta ttn tt but betes ope esd 
Whee cane co too tea: gaadlea Trea cstace: the tise te- 

(Ast Wey nae ntenalll, tape oomwemte 

e 
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By ROBERT T. GARRETT 
Staff Writer ; 

Thev stole into Dells yusctty. in the 
dead of mght. and slipped ‘silently away 
as the scorching August sun clmind in 
the midday sky. 
When the aty where Camelot did 15 

year. ago finally surnd to Life Sunday, 
the only nowe Jeft at Deukv Plazes was 
the tow humming of str<t-wopss 
that whisked sway the debrs sin-wn 

JatTons the puvement on whieh John F. 

on Aseneinulions a untungk the mur- 
der of the pri-adent. 

For five hours, the congressional pun- 
ef's investigetors and a tam of mown 8 INVESUS: so 

inne Ou. eve Hey TTD : , ee. 
. . ore @ 7 Re, 2 oct “ “* oka, 

=. of, . Cee --: 
Fe “e2 ak. tg me So eo '« . °. 7 co oy. Poe, 

s ° * Toot .- . ott ste 

“4 0 ae - a 
(Movant Clipping in Spece Below) 

et fine es ”- ° . 

oy . gE. z 7 -- “8 . 
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Sounds of darkest hour — 
ring out again in Dallas 

experts orchestraid a slow drum roll of 
56 gurehvds. cia striking sand bags and © 
evhuing into 3 doz n marophons spot- 
ted along the pe’h Acnnedy's motorcade 
travchd at agproximatedy 12:39 pm on 
Nun. 22, Lehs. 

Thew calhd st 2 new-technology tet 
of an old paee of physical aidence that 
the Warnn Comn.vcoum cnikctd — a 
tepr niording at the fatul shots as rug- 
petored un Un: jemoied recetver of a mo- 
tun be of fait’s pine radio. 

Th: caine! Kenmdy Muscum, 

synibul of hw 2 anedy bocume a prof- 

fable industry: the Kennedy Memorial, 

See 10¢ on Page 3 
Ce el 
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Kennedy was kalled. + Rain every dinstion that olsarvers . 

As all but 100 of mm of its cine 6 ser -ftaps and atep platfurme turned, : hs 

turned a deaf var, Dellas re-enated ihe ee eyed evnk me joumed lang et 
sounds of its darkest huur im the bteat on the cuntuang carom undr way : 
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Committee clearsup some JFK- killing 

!questions W 
Contisacd from Page Ove 

committee repeatedly cautioned 

a hasty conclusion f E i E 5 

spiracy-oriented groups already hsve 

begun referring to the mysterious 

“tourth shot” as 2 hard, solid fact, 
which the panel will have diffic

ulty ex~’ 

most certain to heighten 
about CLA involvem

ent with Oswald. 

The panel is still trying to locete the 

missing papers, but is open
ly doubtful 

Hit
e 

ft 
t 

Be
g i li 

i i 

imagine reason but under 

pressure said it was probably his desire 

for notoricty. 

2 LT GET Pe PORN. Mr eS OR ~ 

° 

Going sn, far as to obtain a tou-havr 

tape-recorded interview with Castro, in 

which he denied any role in the amassl- 

nation or advance knowledge of ttm, 

. g. the committee 
: 

"was clearly unable to prove 
other amus- 

* sire were not involved — a fest thd 

Warren panei also found imposible 
t 

  

hile raising some others - 

denial he ever discussed assassinati
on. | 

j In the controver
sy and skepticinn 

€ that is certain to follow the committee's 

final report, whatever its conclusions, if 
{= probable that its soli

d scientific and 

documentar
y work will be overlooked, 

pomibly because it explodes many cher- 

ished conspirac
y theories and becks up 

the Warren Commission in many impor- 
tant ways. 

Perhaps the most persistant conspir- 

acy theory in the years since the ssc
assi- 

nation has been the possibility thet an 
Oswald “impostor” actually 

performed 
the slaying, even though the ma

in prob- 

fem fs that it assurmcs the double's main 

was to frame Oswald rather 

» But in painstaking handwriting snd 

‘eunaexin's letters and signed papers, the 

veommittee was able to establish the Os- 

wald who was arrested by the Dall 
* 

police was the same one who served in 

possibility of an impostor. 
, 

On another occasion, Oswald's hand- 

of the photo — one Oswa
ld, and numer- 

ous conspiracy theorist
s, had claimed to 

be fake designed to frame the presumed 

ausaesin. 

Another eccentric conspiracy seg
a was 

cashiered by the pane! with its discov- 

ery of the “umbrella man,” 
a 

who was mynieriusly opening « large 
black umbrella when Kennedy's . 

f cade passed by. Volumes had been writ- 

| Ste in the daying, but when the 

é 

hackle the president. 

conspiracy theorics, the committee also 

presented scientific evidence that added 

strong support to a number of the War- 

ren Commission
's most important —~— @ 

moet highly criticized — tvkicnitary   | 

¥ Pe ee eee
 ween me ve 

“ an . ° -
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A pafitt-offurensic experts amcmbted 
by the committee reviewed the original daryixtent, was to present the seszssinati THF 1S 
autopsy records of the president's the public, in the words of one top staff member, 
wounds and determined two distinct “aimost as a trial.” By dramatizing the facts of the 

gunshou — fired from the rer — ease the panel hoped to furnish a coherent version of 
struck and killed Kennedy. There was the evidence from which the public might drew its 

mO evidence, the panel found, of any own conclusions. 
@untire trom the front of the motorcade In preparing a surrogate hearing for Oswald, 
a8 repestedly amerted by free-lance as eho was killed before going to trial for Kennedy's 

tion investigators. aourder, the committee appears to have at least par-, 
The so-called “single bullet” theory, tially sucoreded, clearing up suspicions even the War; 

the Warren Commimion's conciusion fen Commission's supporters have harbored. } 

one gunshot hit both Kennedy and But when the panei finally sits down to amen” 

. John Connally, also was bolstered perhaps the most cnigmatic aspect of the amassination 
by scientific analysis. case, it will probebly voice the same frustration as 

Forensic pathologists, photographic Oswald's widow, Marina, when she was asked to 

experts and even enginecrs hired by the: speculate on why the president was killed. 
committoe to analyze the crucial single. “It's very hard for me to comprehend,” said the 
bullet ageertion all testificd i was not' person who knew Oswald better than anyone. “The 
@nly possible but probable that one, whole thing is so irrational, how do you find any 

“powered rifle slug, fired from the rational explanation for it?” . — : 
aixth floor window of the Depository oo . : . 
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By Nancy Gmith~ . ' 
Overial to The Washtasten Pest : 

DALLAS—Shets rang out at the - 
John F, Kennedy assassination site 
yesterday morning ss experts com 
ducted & sophisticated test to deter 
mine how macy shots were fired st 
the presidential motorcade on Nev. 22, 
1962. . 

and employed by the sime compeny 
that investigated the 18%-minute 
Watergate tape gap, declined to com 
ment on the results of their test here, 
The firm, Bolt, Veranek and Newman 

of Massachusetts, is expected te pres- 
ext its findings te the House panel 
sext month. 

It took more thas four hours fer 
three Dallas Police Department sharp- 

abooters to fire 56 rounds of live am 
wunition into sandbags strategically 

placed along the motorcade route. 
The police officers fired two Italian 

made Mannlicher Carcano rifles, idem 
tical to the one believed used by Lee 
Harvey Oswald, who was named by 
the Warren Commission as Keanedy’s 
Jone assassin. The officers fired from 
the sixth floor of the Texas School 
book Depository building, from the - 
window where Oswald reportedly 
fired three shots st Kennedy. ! 
Shots also were fired from a grassy ° 

knoll near the building with a 38<el. 
Smith and Wesson revolver. The pis- 
tol was fired from behind the knoll, 
where some experts say a second as- 
sassin fired a fourth shot. Patrolman 
Tom Knight, who fired the revolver yesterday, would not comment on the 
reasons for tts use. But it has been re 
ported that the Jack Ruby pistol, de 
livered to the House panel last week, 
also was & 28-al. revolver. (On Nov. 
3, 1963, Buby shot and fatally 

wounded Oswald) . 
Yesterday's tests were recorded by 

  

(ndicate a fourth shot, 
The testing attracted some 200 spec 

tators, about half of them from the 
news media. They started gathering 
around police barricades at about 5:20 
am. to watch the testing crewmen set 
wp their tripod-held microph 

ed 

exper tics 
. Kennedy As 

v
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“"Zimost an bour after daybreak, 
iceman revved up his motorcycle 
simulste the traffic 

re
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no conclusions were announced, 

end most spectators left bewildered. 
As the only patrolman at en 
who witnessed the ascassi us 
years ago said, “I don't know what 
they can prove. It’s will just as com 
fusing now as it was then.” 
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Policemas fires Hive ammeniticn frem sixth floor ef schoolbook éeposilery. 
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By-BORDUDNEY * 
Temes Herald Washington Bureou 
WASHINGTON — If the latest offi- 

cial inquiry inw the Nov. 22, 1963, as- 
samination of President Kennedy could 
be given # ttle, “Inherit the Wind" 
might well suffice. 

As its evidentiary hearings closed last 
week in @ final “lurry of opaque con- 
epiracy explorations, the House Select 
Commitwe on Amasminauons finally 
ended the probe opumistically concerved 
two ycars ago as the vehicle that would 

But even though the panel's final re- 
port on the Dulles slaying has yet to be 
drafted, it is clear that the ambition has 
failed. Despite the expenditure of thou- 

sands of hours and millions of dollani, 
the torch of controversy long carried by 
the Warren panc] seems mercly to have 
bern passed slung to the committee =p! . 
rather than cxunguished. 
The new inquiry hes been able to. 

clear up some nagging questions, and 
the besie cunclusons reached by the 

page 1A&26A 

7 me: oe. er ee ee 

dispel tte-sospecion left by the Warren<—caretmasion — that Lee Harvey Oswald 
me —_———— 

. was “KUWCY's lone emssin and That “time, » pitfall from which the Ware dack Ruby kilied Oswald — have been, Commission has yet to escape. Judge if anything. strongly bolstered by new Burt Griffin of Cleveland, a young sat |Dae: 10/1/78 nice that the panel has uncovered. counsel when the panel tasued its report Fditin: Texas . | But in confronting the mayor tacks of in 1964, summed up the commuttee’s fu- ‘polating Oswald's mouve and disprov- ture in a bleak 
the possibility of undeuscted conspir- final witnas, 
the committee has found no answers “Deep public concern about the assas- Title: * and — like the commision — has sination of President 

learned they probably never will. 
. in adduon, the commitice has on its room,” Gatfin warned, adding, « 
own ratsed a number of questions about will soon become the target of arcu 
Kennedy's assassination withuut offer- who sttated the Worren . 
pe sdeuate explanations at the same—_oo matter what conclusions you finally 

Character: 

or 

Classification: mee et , nid me vo || Sobmitting Offices §— DALLAS     - Ofall the carinittee’s disclosures dur- 
ing the fnonth of Sept-mber the one 
most likely to be seizid upun is its pre- 
entation of “acoustical” evidence that 
jour shots — rather than three — were 
wed at the preuudenusl mutorcede as it 
wat'd through Dealvy Plaza nearly 15 

years agp. . 

The Warren Commusion’s finding 
that Oswald fired only three ruunds 
from the Texas School Buok Deprutory 
fs cructsl, because the ume requirid to 
adul_and aim his Mannbcher-Canzno 

and evidence of additional guniire 
would indicate more than one esassin 
was involved. - 
Although the analysis of # Dallas po. 

lice tape recording of the shooting a 4 
quence preferred by Bolt, Barank & 
Newman, 8 Boston consulung firm, 
found four “impulsca” resembling gun-* 
fire, the specialists seemed to openly’ 

buck away from the asseruon under tne . 
nse cxamutsuon by committce mem- 
bers. 

See COSMMITTEX a Pade 26 _. 
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FEARL OGLE me Tall the shots came fromthe 

: Phe new sudio report runs counter 

experts onid Tharadey ‘t@ findings of the committee's staff, 
stotS which hired the Bolt firm. It also cos- 

F. Kem = siicts with an acoustical study not yet 
presented two the committee and ft 
doesn’t costelate with sutopsy and fils 
evidence., -.  -- i 

The vt his nat shown comiition 
members the acoustical report by 

Antbony Pellicano, who contends 20 

  

ee Hospital 

¢ bout 39 witnesses who,suid. thay blown sway. 
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vith file 

stafi, 
"The new audio report's cpntention that the third | 
four shots came from the knoll dors not correlate 

Lifton said he is “suspicious that there is only one 
the knoil™ because Parkland doctors gener- 

considered the wound om the front of the neck as 
entrance. 
fo the investigation, the committee's stxt! some 

\Frow reduced the number of witnears oa the iol 
@ to seven, and they did not incinde Gordda L. 
of Dalles. Last August, Arnold said a man iden- 
Aimeelf os a Secret Service agent discouraged 

Pisa from walking behind @ wooden fence stop the 
shortly before the shooting started. 

. The fence, in light of the new acoustical evidence, 
| being reconsidered “= 8 possible second sniper’s 

nest. 

js ME MAN WHO showed Arnotd Secret Service 
Y credentials had to be an imposter because reports 

'. ghowed hone of the 28 agents in Dallas were on foot tn 
{pag 7 Plaza tmmmadiely before of ser the shoot 

Arnold was stopped behind thie fence, he 
en fend moped band te be 

8 bedge and said he was with the Secret Service and 
gal he didlos want anybody wp there,” Arnold seid. 

P KK Fvidence Or Me 
on in 2a 2 at Jot Ket het. 

  

| 

   

— #p on the knoll, he guid he “felt” the 
come from behind him, a inches over his left 

= 1 bed just gotten cet of beste training” roots | 
said. “In my mind, live smmuntion was being fired. 
was being fired over my head. And! hit the dist.” - 

.; ARNOLD AND st least four otter people, iactad-’ 
img two Dalles policemen who ran up near the book 
depository shortty after the shooting, seid they met 
men who either showed identification as Secret Ser- 
ice agents or said they were agents 

Amateat photographer Zepruder, who would have 
‘geen standing a few feet to the left of Arnold oa'a 

{| porgota, ot firs said he thought one shot “came from |. 
ce’ |fm Deck of me.” Be sald he could not be positive. 

| | Bowever, because “there was too much reverberation. 
| | There was an echo which gave me a sound all over." 

Sem Holland, railroad signal supervisor tor the | 
Union Terminal, said he was standing on the overpass 
pat! of each” come trom the aree of the wocdoa 

  

the Dumper “as if someone had cleaned his foot, ar - 
stood up om the bumper to see over the fence.” 

Between the station wagon and the fence, Holland 
sew “a spot, I'd say 3 foot by 2 foot... Hhe somebedy 
had been semnding there for a long period 1 # 

"HAN AFFIDAVIT filed with the sherttts depart. 
ment the dey of the assacsinstion, Newman said he 
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Panel to seel 
  

for J FK film 
The House Assassinstions Commit- 

decided Toesday to seck funding 
a computer analysis of the Charles 

L Bronson film that may show two per- 
gons in the so-called assasein's window 

of the Texas Schoolbook Depository 

minutes before President Joba Ken- 

" The decision for a scientific exam! 
pation of the film coincides with new 

acoustical evidence of a possible con- 

greacr_snd 4 possible commiles 
wb? 

pmen has presented the commities with 

8 more detatled analysis, which further 
strengthens the possibility of a fourth 
shot that would not have come from 
the direction of the book tory 
behind the president, The News 

_ learned. Me 

could not comment aboat the cloed 
hearings, w: were Mondsy and 
Tuesday 
The Cambridge firm's istest find. 

, ings further the Warren 
Cogumiseion’s 1964 conclusion that Lee 

fee te Cane Bala? 

  

fun 
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le 
ogen for five minutes 

The firm has measured the velocity 
distance of the third shot's sound 

ently on impact of a , 
wes used to precisely time when the 
third of four shots was fired and tp 

spot the limousine was on Elm Street. * 
‘The developments in the 2-yeer-cld 

investigation occurred as commaines 
} peso See JFK FILM 0m Page 7h. 
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analysis * 
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the appointment of a special 
% continue the tnvestige 

2 after the committee disbends at 
the end of the month. The prosecutor 

Pwoald conduct the probe under the 
‘ampices of the US. Justice Depart 

Experts in medical and Ddellistics 
have been asked t determine 

the new evidence could be 
with their findings. so: 

"tm addition, the ‘committes has 
dacided to find out what, if anything, 
fhe Bronson film shows in the 6th-fipor 
4 Of the depository building 
ebout six minutes before the sssaesina- 

- FaeMems hes interviewed several 
itr who said they ssw two people 

called ‘signif ic 
: mH Ay 

im the depository window about the. 
time the Bronson film was taken. One 
witness, an inmate in the county jefl, 
Said other prisoners sew a pair of men 
with rifle in the depository. The pris- 

" @ners were in a 6th-floor cell across the 
. Srest from the depository, the wit 

“The committee definitely regards 
the film as significant and worthy of 
further analysis,” said Jane Downey, a 
commities staff counsel “We are 

trying to find some means of financing 
acomputer snalysisfor it” = 

‘The committee has spent all of more 
than £5 million allotted it by congress 
for two years af tnvestigetion. hh os - 
“looking everywhere we can but so far 
we haven’ come up with anything” to 

finance the computer processing of the 
film, Mrs. Downey said. 

“As you know, we just don't have the 
monay 80 we are looking for outside 
sources of funding.” she said. “But we 

eauwwe 

wd I of 
 hesp trying” boos 7 

Anthony Pellicano, whose 

— - We lee wv o — the Camt ridge firm bi hed the com 

meee ~- r™ 

mittee about $75,000 — said Thesday a 
member of the committee's staff “had 

- the first of the year.” 

;, transmitter was two miles sway from 
, Dealey Plaza and therefore was out of 
acoustical range, scoffed at reports of 

Pellicano, who says the open 

77x Lindings trom the Cambridgation. 
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Experts Track Mystery JFK Bullet = “"~ 

  

Dy George Lardner Jr. With little more then a week te go The chairman of the JPK assassins 
Wachineten Pot Geel Urine before its congressional mandate runs tion inquiry, Rep. Richardson Preya 

Sew oclentific tests for the House out. the House committee is to meet (D-N.C.), said yesterday that the com- 
Assassinations Committee reportedly #2 Sectet session today to try to assess mittee will probably vote te reopen 
show that 9 shot fired at President the reliability of the new scientific its public hearings next week for 2 

Kennedy's motorcade from the grassy *Vidence indicating there may 
knoll tm Dallas 15 years ago landed ta 

that only three shots, all from behind, acoustical experts 

all fired by Lee Harvey Oswald from and Ernest Ase nt Queees 
the sixth floor of the Texas School Coljege in New York City, concluded 
Book Depository, were fired in Dealey § __trom extensive tests with a Dalles 
Plaza os the motorcade pessed police radio recording of the sounds 
throw Cc it fo Dealey Plaza—that a fourth shot 

Hinllar conclusion ta s @00-page final eonclusicn 8 page 
report on the Kennedy and King as- wait to prima facte case of conspit- 
sassinations that it was preparing to " one well-placed source said in a 
make public to wind up its twoyear, “7: ep 
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ASSASSINATION, From Al 

ferse summary ef what & all means, 
“Everything must now be rethought.” 
Other evidence, this source sald, such 
os statements ef eyewitnesses, 
shunted aside or explained away be 
fore, mast now be reexamined in a 
more sinister light. 

instance, Forrest V. Sorrels, the 
agent in charge of the 

, Who was riding in the 
the Warren Commission 

the sbots came from 

i i] 
Hh ' Fe 

Bok, Beranek & Newman. who had 
eonducted an earlier, but lese inten- 
sive study of the police tape and bad 
concluded that there was a 50:50 prod 

view our find.ogs and undertake fur- 
ther independent analysis.” 

The chairmas of the Massachusetts 
firm, Richard H. Bolt, and Weiss had 
worked closely together before, as 
members of the court-appointed panel 
that studied the 18%-minute gap in 
ene of former president Nixon's 
Watergate tapes and found that the 
erasures were the result of several, 
spperently deliberate, manual opers 

teorcycle left micro 
owiteh is the “Om” position, 

Geluging his ebannel 

@cccentrated on the noise from the srassy knoll, the one that Barg Gp ia the air, and perien a 

i E : 5 

~~ . Pe ee 

Gent's car. This would enable the panet 
to hold firm to its earlier conclusions 
and other scientifie studies stating 

' firmly that the president and Texas then- 
governor John B. Connally were hit br 
ene bullet fired from the rear and thet 
the president was killed by a subsequent 
shot te the head, which also came from 
bebind 
“Kennedy was not hit fro 

but he was shot at trom the trent on 
- Committee source said. “I think we've Proved the ‘single bullet’ theo tha 
one bullet struck both Kennedy wad inet nally]. Ironically, we have also estab- lished that there were two guamen.” 

Crities of the Warren Commission have contended for years that at least 
one of the bullets that hit the President came from the front. The only bullets 
and bullet fragments analyzed im the House inquiry came from Oswald's rifle, but the critics remain suspicious, pointing out thet a umber of bullet 
fragments are teexpicably missing. 

e



  

  

  

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 — The House 
Select Committee on Assassinations has 
recetved additional evidence that four 
shots were fired at President Kennedy in 
Dallas 15 years ago, reopening the debate 
over whether he was attacked by one or 
two assassins, committee sources said 

According to these sources, two New 
York acoustics experts have identified 
the sound of a fourth gunshot on a Dicta- 
belt Cape recording made from the trans- 
missions of a police cle radio tn 
Dealey Plaza in Dallas on . 22, 1963, 
when the President was shot. 
The New York Times prepared for its 
Aug. 10 issue an article reporting that the 

mune! had Ne toe peealyzed such 
@ tape, 8 stn pressmen pre 

| ented its publication. However, the arti- 

  
First Aaalysis Called Laconclusive 

"According to the article, the first analy. 
sis, by James Barger of Bolt, Beranek & 
Newman Inc., an engineering concern in 
Cambridge, Mass., was inconclusive. Mr. 
Berger testified at a public hearing on 
Sept. 11 that he had found only s 50-50 
“chance that the tape recording carried 
the sound of a fourth shot. . 

Subsequently, the committee asked 
two other acoustical experts, Mark Weiss 
and a colleague from Queens College in| of the 
New York, to conduct new tests. 
€ The committee received a report Last 
Monday during a closed session in which   

Panel Told of 4 Shots at Kennedy 
fipectni vo Ths Now York Ties . 

the experts said that the tape codtained 
the noise of @ fourth shot and that it ap- 

Fe soome from a grassy knoll in 
'y Plaza. or, 

Although this evidence underwrites 
theory that Mr. Kennedy was the victim 
Of & conspiracy, it brings 
fevestigators no closer to determizing 
who was involved in the conspiracy er 
how i was arranged, | . 

Warren Commission's Repent 
2 . 

In September 1964, the Warren Com- 
mission released a Concluding that 
Lee Harvey Oswaid fired three shots 
from the Texas Schoolbook Depository 
Building across the plaza, hitting Mr. 
Kennedy in the beck of the head, and was 
solely responsible for the assassinatian. 

If a shot came from the grassy knoll, 
which was in front of the President's car, 
it would escablish that two assassins were 
trvolved. It is also clear to House investi. 

gators that if there was a second gunman, 
it is probable that Mr. Kennedy's death 
was the result of a conspiracy. 

Robert F. Blakey, the committee coun- 
sel, was quoted as saying that “‘it could be 
coincidence that two ¢ fired shots at 
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’ “1 cam guarentes you it wes almost 

  

al belt, in its unadultersted condition, 

~ “Had a shot been fired in the sound 

range) of the micropbone on a police 

, , tt wonld have transmitted 

[some form of a shot sound clearly and 

, bty over the radio,” be said. “And 

$$ would have been on all the tapes, the 

~ ee Be PE 

  

  
  
oR ee fee TE OP” 

JFK recor 

ie vee } police Dictaphone belt during the - 
am | of President John P. Ken- 

the belt was “worn out” in 1964 

out by the time I got through © 
transcriptions for « 

up the sound of shots in Dealey 

or any other location in Dellas. 
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In Washington, the panel met in executive session 

sent word it would not comment on the remarks 

94," Sawyer suid. 
The shot from the knoll would be in addition to 

responsible for the Kennedy killing 15 years ago in 

Dalles. 

Is a Grand Rapids radio debete, Sewyer said the 

tape analysis reaching the panel in Washington early 

this week “poses a kind of 1ith-hour problem.” 

The committee officially ends its Zeer, §S mil- 

" ion investigstions into the Kennedy and Martin 
Lotber King sssassinations on Dec. 31. 

‘The tape test, Sawyer seid, was “abeolutely st vari- 

. ence with sll of the evidence developed up to now” 

and provided support for suspicion of an assassins 

tion conspiracy. , 

“They (the experts) say. 08 @ reeat t otet the 

there is a S-percent-plus probebility 
in, ™ Oo ee a . re 

ots. 
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‘ He said more than one person would have had to , be involved in the amassination “if in fact « shovere ; Aired from the grassy knoll” He suid the analysis ‘ Paice “strong evidence, if not overwhelming of a 
. Despite the new development, Sewyer said he , d0es Dot expect committee members to sak the bouse &© extend the life of the panel beyond the end of this year. 

4 “I honestly cannot say st this time what the com- mittee is going to do,” be said “The evidence poses a 

. The congreessmah seid the committee already has Marte examining 9 400-page draft of its final report p24 now would have to rework tt. ——- 
be we a . o 
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4: Pellicano hed rushed his report by Dae: 12/22/78 
j Plane in time for presentation to the Edition: 
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Autopsy photographs show the back Character: 
of Kennedy's head was intact, which %& or 
tncongruent with a shot from the Classification: 

right front. e- wet ee bh eer Subaitting Office: Dallas 

  

nedy at Parkland Memorial 
- Phey claim a large portion of the beck 
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f he was wounded while riding tz Kennedy's 
Dat that Oe oor tiers Coanally wes 

by a bullet that first streck the pre = fe 
arren Commission coachaded reat . f- 

Shaw said the bullet that hit Connally “was not’ 
with the appearance of the bullet that was 

purse, Andrey N. Ball, were called to testify before 
Warren Cocamission or before the House Assasai- 

Committee staff. . 

four shots came from the knoll does not correlate 
the short forward movement af Kennedy's heed 
thea the violent beckward map shown in the 

5S eel gene —-_. 

Zeproder ‘film, ‘noted ~ essassination 
a Devid S Lifton said. ;, —~ Lo | 

THE ZAPRUDER film indicates the first hit came 
behind, pushing Kennedys heed forward 

Mlightty before a second shot from the right front 
sharply reversed the head movement to the rear, Lif 

The Cambridge firm has the knoll shot hit- 

wingithemid, “S\N. og . 
. Lifton said be is’ that there is only one 

from the knoll” because Parkland doctors gener- 
considered the wound om the front of the neck as 
entrance * . 
fn the investigation, the comnrittee's staff some 

Teduced the number of witnesses on the knoll 
@ to seven, and they did not tncinde Gordon L. 
of Dailas. Last August, Arnold exid a man \den- 
himself as s Secret Service agent discouraged 

from walking behind a wooden fence stop the 
sbortty before the shooting started. 

: The fence, in light of the new acoustical evidence, 
being reconsidered as a second sniper's 

ot | -s-. ve ee 
ea he ae 

—
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dence conflici 
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| eredentiais had t0 be an imposter because report 
none of the 28 agents fp Dalias were on foot in 

ing immediately before or after the shoot- 
+ « ~ é ” ‘ 

chaflenged the man's authority. The mati “showed me 
8 badge and said Ne was with the Secret Service and 

that he didnt want anybody uy there,” Arncid subd. -« 
Seconds safer Arnold retreated to the front ef the 

fence high up on the knoll, he said he “Self” the first 
shot come from behind him, onjy inches over bis 1 

"I had just gotten out of basic training” Arnold 
said. “In my mind, live ammnntion was fired. 8 
was being fired over my head. And I hit the dirt” +". 

- ARNOLD AND at least four other people, 
Sry sheep aha rae SP Sear the 

shooting, sid 
who etther showed identification ms Somes ann 

vice agents or said they were agents. - ° : 
,, _ Amsteur photographer Zapruder, who would have 
deen standing 2 few {est to the left of Arnold on 8 
Pergola, at first nid he thonght one shot “caine from 
ia beck of me.” He said he could not be positive, bowevér, becense “there was too much reverberation. 
There was an echo which gave me a sound all over.” 1 

Sem Holland, railroad signal supervisor for the 
Union Terminal, said he was standing on the 
above Elm Street when he heard a shot and sew “s 
puff of smoke” come from the area of the wooden 

“I definitely sew the puff of smoke end héard the, 
from under these trees,” Bolland said. os 
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was looking directly at Kennedy when the president 
was “hit in the sideofthehead" . - —_, 
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1 - Mr. Bassett 

1 - Mr. Foster 
l - Mr. Mintz 
2 - Mr. Coulson 

Yebruary 8, 1979 

Honorable Louis Stokes 
Chairman 
Select Committee o Assassinations 
U.S. House of Representatives TeORRy, Tre: » Washington, D.C. 20515 7 . 

Dear Nr. Chairman: 

During my testimony before your Committee on December 11, 1978, Congressman Christopher Dodd raised with me the issue of the Constitutionality of the capital punishment provisions of the Presidential Assassination Statute, and asked me to respond at a future time regarding this issue. 

I have reflected upon this matter, and it is ws opinion that it would not be appropriate for the Directér LE 
of the PBI to comment upon the constitutionality of a - ° ticular statute. This issue would be more appropriate addressed by the Department of Justice. 

X would like, however, to refer you to a recent case that deals with the death penalty provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1111. That case is United States v. Kaiser, 545 F.2d 467 (Sth Cir. 1977}. 
at case, Y Circuit ruled that the death 

penalty provisions of the statute are unconstitutional. 

in "I inquicy. aa), g Ros 7 qe. R7 70 - 14 oD g 
      

  

  

  

Assoc, Biv. d Sincerely 

AD Ada. Pad : 
toads — MS wa : 11 FEB 12 1979 Asst. Dis.: . “A \" 

s Vv | . - . ite 

Cite bee jo my al ‘ William H. Webster — — 
ha € Director jateil. ——_F 

. 

Leberetery _._', 
Legal Coun. i / . wat «BES qr « woes inten taal 
Tah tena —__ ‘, Director Ident Rec Ment. 
Training CM : DOC 7d J ~ ) Assoc. Dir. ent, Tech. Servs. - 

——— Intell. Trainine Public AMfs. OH, __ Dep. AD Adm. ia Telephone Re. <\ Dep. ADinv, —_. [Laboratory public Atfs. Of ‘ Director's Sec’'y MAIL ROOM (() 
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Memorandum l-Mr. Herndon 
Son Bett 

ro : Mr. McDermott pate: 1/16/79 Pe he 
Rec. Meat. 

r 1- Mr. Kelly tonne 
rom : B. P. Herndon _ Eb ate 1- Mr. Richards Pale At, OF — 

Director's 7 
) 

sunyecr: HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 

  

(HSCA) 

Reference Legal Counsel to Director memorandum dated 1/12/79. \ dy. 

PURPOSE — 
To advise the Director regarding the Laboratory's capability in the field of 

digital image enhancement, and relate feasibility and costs concerning the analysis 

of the Charles L. Bronson film utilizing non- Bureau facilities and consultants. 

DETAILS | gf yrvia- HAY 
The Laboratory has a video digitizer for use with the Digital Equipment 

Corporation (DEC) computers utilized by the Laboratory. This system was obtained 

for preliminary research and study into the applications of image processing on 

forensic evidence. It is anticipated the system hardware will be fully functional by 

[late February, 1979, with at least two years scheduled for initial software conversion, 

experimentation and application studies. However, the Laboratory is capable of 

conducting limited rudimentary digital experiments with the equipment that is presently 

operational and can perform a number of photographic studies. It must be noted that 

the Laboratory's digital system is experimental and designed for low-resoltttor reahe 

time operation, as opposed to the high-resolution examinations condugted. in the 

earlier assassination studies. v 43 1979 
_emesn® Geers 

_ For the Laboratory to adequately conduct high-resolution studies on the 

Bronson film, which consists of approximately 90 frames of color 8-millimeter film, 

it is estimated that 2 or 3 outside facilities and at least 3 consultants, as suggested 

by the HSCA would be necessary. Outside facilities are required for quality film 

reproductwn, high-resolution digitizing and computer analysis. In addition, the 

services of at least one full-time and one part-time Special Agent would be required. 

Based off litiited unofficial inquiries, it is estimated the cost of this study would be 

Pee y $50,000. ae 

ARTE ge | Ene. j. Hehe oy pve 
1- Mr. Adams 7 

@) - Mr. McDermott 
wal - Mr. Mintz 

Mr. Cochran CONTINUED - OVER    
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Memorandum from B. P. Herndon to Mr. McDermott 

Re: HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS 

(HSCA) 

The results of the study could range from a no conclusion (high probability) 

to a definite conclusion that 2 individuals appear in the questioned book depository 

window (low probability), substantiating the conspiracy theory. 

The only obvious benefit to the FBI as perceived by the Laboratory is the 

experience and analytical knowledge gained that can be directly applied to the Bureau's 

own image processing efforts. Enclosed for background information is a report 

entitled "JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION FILM ANALYSIS,"' conducted by 

Francis Corbett, Itek Corporation, Lexington, Massachusetts. It should be noted 

that the photographs of this enclosure are reproductions and, therefore, are of 

limited quality. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
  

(1) In view of our limited capability in the field of digital image enhancement 

Jand the fact that FBI conclusions could be considered self-serving by many assassina- 

tion buffs, it is recommended that should the Department agree to examine the Bronson 

film, it should be contracted to outside experts by the Department. 

ors J mors LA Rae 

  

(2) If the Department agrees to such an examination, that an FBI Laboratory 

expert be permitted to serve as an observer on behalf of the Department and Bureau — 

to further enhance the Laboratory's capability in digital image enhancement. 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY ASSASSINATION FILM ANALYSIS 

Francis Corbett® 
ltek Corporation 
10 Maguire Road 

Lexington, Massachusetts 02173 

Abstract 

Itek recently conducted a detailed evaluation of the major 8-millimeter movie films of the J. F. Kennedy assassination. Questions 

were addressed based on their relevance to controversies of uncertainties that have been raised over the years (by other studies of the 

films) concerning the assassination. This led to many analyses of the films and required various analytical techniques. A detailed analysis 

of the Hughes film was performed. This film shows the Texas School Book Depository (TSBD) building windows and the Presidential 

limousine just before the first shots were fired. Photo-optical, mensuration, and stereophotogrammetric analyses of both the Hughes and - 

Zapruder films were also performed. This technical analysis resulted in both new information on the imagery of the films, and the 

establishment of reasonably certain explanations of the phenomena observed on the films. 

It is the objective of this paper to describe the techniques of image analysis used on the Zapruder and Hughes films, and to show 

the results achieved with them. 

Image Analysis Methods and Techniques 

1. Digital Image Enhancement 

An 8-millimeter movie (Hughes) of the TSBD windows was analyzed by three basic methods: (1) inverse Fourier transform filter- 

ing to sharpen the imagery. (2) multiple-trame integration to improve the signal-to-noise, and (3) binary quantization to eliminate gray 

levels in the finished product in order to observe more clearly an object of interest in the sixth-floor corner window of the building. 

The intent of the total enhancement process was to make this object and its motion more detectable. The inverse Fourier transform 

filtering used a Wiener filter of the form   
- 

exp (-N2 920°) ee 
fexp(-N2w202)]2 + (noise )= 

Figures | and 2 show the results. These techniques were also applied to the Zapruder film for edge enhancement. 

2. Stereophotogrammetry 
. 

The graphical and analytic techniques of stereophotogrammetnc measurement were (1) applied to the Hughes film to generate 

ordir.al depth plots of objects of interest in the TSBD windows. (2) applied to the Zapruder film to generate depth profiles of occu- 

pants of the Presidential limousine for a bullet trajectory study and for perspective corrections, and (3) applied to objects on the 

“grassy knoll” to determine relative depths and to assist in object identification. 

  

By applying the basic equation of photogrammetry 

  

h’ = bf!p 

where h’ = distance from camera to object 

b&b #® distance between cameras 

f © focal length 
p = X or stereoscopic parallax 

relative depths of objects of interest were determined from both parailax measurements made on an STK-1 stereocomparator, and by 

use of corrective graphical techniques from “ground truth” data. 

Figure 3 shows the results of analysis performed on the Hughes film of the TSBD windows. 

    

®Author'’s note: This paper sinular in conient to one tecently published by SPIE on the proceedings of a recent seminar (Optics in Law Enforcement. Reston, 

Virpnia, Apnl 1977). The data is dered trom te saine source, bat the objectives tur the twe papers are slightly different.



  

  

  

Fig. 1. Digitally ennanced Hughes window imagery This figure shows computer-processed images of four windows 

in the Texas School Book Depository. The original tilin was an d-mm, $5-frame sequence taken by Robert Hughes 

about 7 seconds before the Tint shot. fn eseh preture here, 22 frames have been intygrated and sharpened using 

digital prowessing Cechimiques. Fah successive preture conta different mtcgration so that the full sequence is 

dpplayed in this composite When viewed as a movie. Chis sequence shows motion of three men krown to be in 

the windows on the Hit Heer and metion ef ur obit in the commer sith Fear window 

  

Fig. 2. This figure shows Gomputer-processed images of the sinth-floer comer window of the Texas School Book 

Depository. The orginal images were taken by Robert Hughes ahaut 7s. \onds before the first shot. The Presi- 

dential limousine during this sequence is approaching and turning the corner bencath the building. Each photo here 

is a composite of 22 sharpened frames, which were then bingri/id) This result is generated using digital image 

Processing techniques. Thies scquence shows the window trom the beginning to the end of the original 8-mm movie 

sequence. An object in the widow changes shape during Cus sequence. When viewed as a movie the object appears 

to move from the edyo foward the middle of the window



  
    

  

Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the most significant application of stereo measurement performed during the study. The results show 

that the relative location of President Kennedy and Governor Connally in the limousine were determined and then related to a possible 

bullet trajectory from the TSBD sixth-floor corner window. 

3. Photointerpretation 

Photointerpretation [by both static and dynamic (movie) methods} was used throughout the program, primarily for three purposes: 

(1) to determine what actions or phenomena in the films should be subjected to quantitative evaluation, (2) used on the Zapruder film 

to assess movements of Governor Connally near the time of the President's first wound and to judge their significance, and (3) used to 

qualify the movements of President and Mrs. Kennedy prior to and just after infliction of the fatal wound at Zapruder film frame 313. 

The results of part 2 of this interpretation are depicted in Figure 7, and are summarized at the end of the paper. 

4. Precision Photographic Processing, Spectral Enhancement, and Coherent Spatial Filtering 

The objectives of each of these techniques respectively were to produce high<juality, controtled-gamma copies of the Hughes and 

Zapruder movie frames for digital and photo-optical analyses, green and red record separation duplicates, spectrally enhanced high 

gamma copies of Zapruder frame 313 for definition of particulate matter, and coherent spatial filtering for edge enhancement of par- 

ticles shown in Zapruder frame 313. 

Figure 8 shows a result of the spectral color separation enhancement. The purpose here was to produce a sharp delineation of the 

particles in frame 313 in order to perform more accurate mensuration for a momentum transfer analysis of the President’s movements. 

§. Digital Plotting From Mensuration Data, and Photo-Optical Change Detection Including Integrated Enhancements 

A result of the mensuration and plotting from a composite of two overlaid Hughes frames is shown in Figure 9. Here motion or 

shape change of an object in the sixth-floor corner window of the TSBD is shown. Motion of this object was also found by “blink 

detection”. Two frames, one near the beginning and one at the end of the Hughes sequence, are aligned on a screen. By shuttering 

back and forth between the two, differences become well defined. The result is described in Figure 10. 

Photo-optically integrated images of the TSBD windows of interest were also generated. An improvement in signal-to-noise of the 

image was produced from this process. The integrated enhancements were made by combining three frames from the movie sequence 

on an Itek integrating printer. 

Results of the overlaying of outline digital plots from the Zapruder film are shown in Figures 11 and 12. The purpose here was 

to assess the President's motions at the time of the fatal shot (frame 313) on the Zaprucer film. 

6. Mensuration 
Precision measurements were made primarily from the Zapruder film using a Mann 880 comparator. The goals and objectives of 

this work were: (1) to produce calculations of the velocity, accelerations, and forces President and Mrs. Kennedy were subjected to, 

(2) detection of unusual movements of the President, (3) companion of the President's reaction to a wound and Governor Connally's 

movements (see Figure 7), (4) perspective corrections, by least squares fitting, which were applied to residual motion calculations, and 

(5) @ heuristic hypothesis that Mrs. Kennedy caused JFK's backward motion. . 

The end result of the mensuration efforts performed on the Zapruder frames that depict the fatal shot and reactions to it was to 

find the cause of the President’s backward motion that takes place immediately after the fatal shot. 

The result of the calculations of the residual motion is shown in Figure 13. Zapruder frame 312 (Figure 14) is the reference 

coordinate frame for Figure 13. This data on the residual motions of the President and Mrs. Kennedy was the basis for analysis of 

the forces involved here, which ultimately led to the hypothesis to explain these motions. 

From the force analysis, accelerations of JFK and Mrs. Kennedy were computed from perspective-corrected mensuration data and 

residual motions were evaluated by application of Newton's law: 

kd (mv) 

dt 

Zesults showed Mrs. Kennedy was subjected to a significantly greater force than JFK as he reversed direction. From an impulse analysis 

1 
/ Bedto = mys any 

y 

che was shown to have the dominant momentunsaltering charactenstis throughout (he colision interaction between her and JFK. 

Figure 15 shows the quantitative result of this force analysis.
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Two windows neurest the southeast corner are depicted with annotations 

. that describe the points measured in the stereo analysis. Ordinal graphs 

produced from this analysis showed points 19, 29, and 39 to be at the 

plane of the window. 

Fig. 3. Stereo aaaiss - of Texas Sctieol Book Depository sixth-Hoor windows 

     
Fig. 4. Zapruder frames PAS and 143, These two frames produced a clear s'..co view of the car and 

occupants just prior to passing behuad the Stemmons Freeway sign. Measure: ents were made from the 

stereo pair (and others) ta determine the relative locations of JFK and Governor Connally in the car. 

This stereo pair can be viewed quite comfurtubly without the aid of a stercowope. The three- 

dimensional effect ts vivid. The measurements showed Governor Connally further recessed into the 

car than JFK.
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1. Front comer of front window 
2. Rear corner of front window 
3. Front corner of center window 
4. Rear comer of center window 
5. Rise in edge of car 17. Bottom edge of bumper 

55. Edge of car at handle 18. Corner of Secret Service nearest handle 
6. Right side edge of jacket and shirt near JFK’s neck 19. Other side of nearest handle 
7. Left side edge of jacket and shirt near JFK's neck 20. Corner of windshield (top front) 
8. Connally's eye 21. Edge of car at light (driver's side) 
9. Back of Connally’s head 22. JFK's left ear 

10. Connally’s nose 23. JFK's left eye 
11. Farthest Secret Service man’s handle 28. Connally's hairline 
12. Farthest Secret Service handle 29. Between Connally's eyes 
14. Farthest corner of top of windshield 30. Top front comer of center window 
15. JFK's elbow 31. Light (left side) 
16. Edge of top of rear bumper 32. Light (right side) 

Fig. 5. Depth Profiles. A tracing made from frame 183 shows the puints used to produce the stereo depth profiles 
of the car and occupants. The relative depths of JFK and Governor Connally were determined using the graphical 
data and data on the car. 
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® The approximate locations uf JFK and Governor Connally at about Zapruder frame 186 are shown in the figure. 
© A possible bullet tlght path is shown for the period of time tmiediately following. 
@ 62 11.59 = angle between car longitudinal axis and TSBD sixth-floor corner window. 
@ x 26.42 2.2 inches, derived from stereophotugrammetric data. 

Fig. 6 S tvice scale drawing of the Presidential limousine.
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Fig. 1. Zapruder frame 313. Trajectories of ejected particulate matter found on frames 313 and 314. 
Plotting of the trajectories allowed for more accurate momentum transfer calculations.    « = 
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Fig. 12. Relative positions of JFK for three two-frame comparisons. (a) Frames 308-312: a light drift forward. (b) Frames 

312-313: with the particles from 313. (ce) Frames 312-316 sn 316 his head has returned to just behind the 312 position. 

Frame 312 in cach is represented by the sore pattern.
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Fig. 14. Zapruder trame 313. This frame was significantly sharper than the surrounding frames.



Summary of the Results and Conclusions 
  

+e image analysis methods applied to the Zapruder and Hughes films produced the following results. 

Motion of an object or person was detected in the sixth-Noor corer window ot the Texas School Book Depository. 

Identification of this object was not possible despite enhancement techniques applied to the imagery. No other motions or evi- 

dence indicating the presence of another person(s) in other sixth-floor windows visible in the Hughes film were found. 

No evidence could be found that would indicute that President Kennedy was struck before the Stemmon’'s Freeway sign blocked 

Zapruder's view. 

President Kennedy was first wounded most probably after frame 212 and before frame 223. 

The positions of President Kennedy and Governor Connally in the car at about 1-3/4 seconds before (ie., frame 186 vicinity) 

President Kennedy was struck by a bullet tic., frame 218 vicinity) and the locations of their wounds are consistent with the 

hypothesis that both were struck by a single bullet traveling on a trajectory from the siath-floor corner window of the Texas 

Schoot Book Depository. 

Governor Connally begins a rapid and seemingly involuntary change in physical appearance at about Zapruder frame 225. Part of 

this change (hand and arm movement} is similar to President Kennedy's voluntary reaction (hand and arm movement) to a wound, 

first observed at frame 224. Governor Connally’s hand movement jags behind President Kennedy's by about (wo frames, or about 

1/9 of a second. 

All major particles ejected from the President's head at frame 313 travel in a forward direction and his head moves forward about 

2.3 inches between frames 312 and 313, under the impact of the blow. 

The motions of Mrs. Kennedy and the Presilent immediately after frame 313 indicate that Mrs. Kennedy contributed to or caused 

the backward motion of the President after frame 313. 

No evidence of gunmen purported to be either on the grassy knoll or behind the stockade fence was found. 
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